Brazil – Semester Abroad
Application
Do you have an application deadline for
exchange students? If yes, which are the
deadline(s) for the next intakes in 2021 and
2022?

Yes, we do! For the 1st term: November 15th. For
the 2nd term: March 12th. For the 3rd term: June
18th. For graduate students
interested only in research, the application
deadline is 40 days before the beginning of the
exchange.
•
•
•
•

Which documents are requested?

Application Form
Copy of passport (personal data page)
Transcript of records
Study Plan

What level of language proficiency is required?

B2

Whom can potential exchange students contact
at your university/faculty in case they have
further questions about the stay abroad?

Bruno Caroto Cano
incoming@ufabc.edu.br
+55 11 33567224

Please describe briefly the application process!

Undergraduate students must fill in our application
form and submit it at the university’s international
office or responsible
department for stamp and signature. The form
must be forwarded to incoming@ufabc.edu.br
along with the copy of passport and
student transcript of records. Graduate students
must have a supervisor at UFABC who will be
responsible for the documentation.
For more information and to access the form,
please visit https://ri.ufabc.edu.br/en/exchangestudents/applying/

To which postal address or E-Mail address
should the application be sent?

To incoming@ufabc.edu.br

Stay Abroad
What funding opportunities or
scholarships are available?

UFABC does not offer scholarships.

How much is the tuition fee?

UFBAC is completely free of charge.

Are there any other academic
expenses? If yes, how much?

No, there is not.

Are there student hostels /
accommodations available for foreign
students at your university or nearby?

No

Are there other platforms through
which students can find flats or
shared flats?

UFABC does not provide student house, however we
suggest some options for websites for search:
a) “Morar UFABC” & “Repúblicas UFABC” (Facebook
groups):
https://www.facebook.com/groups/508526529199286/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/633597580013005/
b) Airbnb;
c) Roomgo;
d) Hostels: there are no certified hostels in Santo André
or São Bernardo do Campo, but there are plenty in
São Paulo close to subway stations, which makes it
easy to reach Santo André by train. We suggest
either one of two hostels that are part of Hostelling
International. One of them is Praça da Árvore Hostel,
close to Praça da Árvore subway station. You can
make reservations on their website (in English). The
other one is Pousada dos franceses, close to Avenida
Paulista, and you can make reservations on their
website (in English) and find more information about
it.

Is there an overview of the courses
offered for exchange students? If so,
where can they be found?

Exchange students can take the same courses as our
regular students. The courses catalogue usually updates 60
days before the start of the upcoming quarter. Students may
have to submit their application based on the previous year´s
catalogue and it may not be possible to guarantee that all
courses shown for the previous quarter will be running in
their current quarter of study. Most courses are offered in
Portuguese, and courses offered in English will be informed
on the same catalogue.

Does your university offer language
courses (official language: e.g.
Spanish, Portuguese or local
language: e.g. Swahili)? Are there any
fees? If yes, what are the costs for the
students?

Yes, the University offers English, Spanish, French and
Portuguese language course for foreigners. The courses are
free of charge.

Any other business
What else do we need to know about a
semester abroad at your university?

For more information, please visit our last factsheet available
at
https://ri.ufabc.edu.br/images/conteudo/ufabc_factsheet_202
1.pdf. In addition, we are available to help students
interested in studying at UFABC by offering specific
information related to each student's field of study by email.

